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IKE SWEEPS MSI) ELECTION
The Big Three Winners

Aronson W allops Bonner;
Mansfield Defeats Ecton
BY RAX MOHOLT
Dwight D. Eisenhower won over Adlai Stevenson in a smash
ing Republican victory in the mock student elections yesterday,
gathering 550 votes to Stevenson’s 246. In a race that was
never close the general from Kansas pulled in 68 per cent of
the 796 votes that were cast for the presidency.
In the gubernatorial race Repub
lican Hugo Aronson, “the gallop
ing Swede,” galloped over Demo
cratic incumbent John W. Bonner,
504 to 276. According to ballot
counters this race was never close,
Student volunteers| and Kaimin with Aronson leading all the way.
staff members went through pack
Mansfield Wins
ings box after packing box yester
Mike Mansfield, member of the
day afternoon tabulating sample
House of Representatives, beat in
ballots in the mock election.
Between chalking up election cumbent Zales Ecton with a Demo
cratic vote of 450 to 339. The Sen
returns on a twenty-foot black
board and keeping up with the ate race was never too close, with
latest election bets, the student the popular Mansfield always out
judges completed their counting in front.
Lee Metcalf, Democrat, edged
at 5 a.m. Noting was reported
out Wellington Rankin, Republi
heaviest in the afternoon.
Volunteers counting ballots were can, for the congressional seat va
Helen Davis, Thompson Falls; cated by Mansfield by a slim vote
Norma Jean Hafferman, Libby; of 390 to 346. This race see-sawed
Ben Kramer, Missoula; Art Lun- all the way with a heavy Demo
dell, Milwaukee, Wis.; Dave Pugh, cratic vote the last hour putting
Missoula; C h a r l e s Rightmire, Metcalf out in front by a slim
Huntley; and Lorraine Wadding- margin of 44 votes.
ton, Stevensviile.
Castles by 90 Votes
For attorney-general, Wesley
Castles, Republican, beat out Dem
ocratic incumbent Arnold Olsen by
90 votes— 409 to 319.
A GOP majority was shown in
New members of the ROTC the ASMSU-M club-Kaimin spon
Sponsor corps will wear their uni sored elections, with the Republi
forms and carry white guns as part cans capturing three of the five
of their initiation today and Fri races and showing larger majori
ties than the Demos received.
day.
Two sidelights of the election:
They will carry candy, gum and
1. Ballot counters reported very
cigarette in their possession to give
to the officers of the Sponsor corps little straight ticket voting. |
2. M club members held the polls
when they meet them.
open until 4:30 to accommodate a
• Their next meeting will be Mon
day at 5 p.m. inthe ROTC building. last-minute rush of voters.

Tabulators Wade
Through Ballots

HUGO J. ARONSON

MIKE MANSFIELD

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
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Bear Paws
To Elect
New Officers
The Bear Paws will elect new
officers at their meeting Tuesday,
Nov. 4. They nominated at the
meeting last Tuesday, and addi
tional nominations will be ac
cepted just before the elections.
Those nominated to fill the posi
tion of Chief Grizzly were Don
Chaney, Val Herman, Jack Street
er, and Hugh deMers.
Nominated for Right >Paw were
Charles Plowman, Jim Ryan, and
Larry Swenson.
Left Paw nominees are Ed Over
turf, Jack Streeter, John Dean, and
Tom Needham.
Nominees for Claws are Charles
Plowman, Tom Tidball, Chuck
R 9bbin, and Jack Sands.
Before any nominations were
made, however, the members dis
cussed the problem of fraternity
“pull” in the Bear Paws.
Dr. Eugene Chamberlin, Bear
Paw adviser, reported some of the
rumors that have reached him. He
said he realized that they were
untrue, but pointed out the effects
of such rumors on the organization.
Chief Grizzly Neal McCurdy re
called instances •in the past that

E d it o r ia l —

M SU Likes Ike
Last night I sat in front of my
typewriter for some 90 odd (yes,
very odd) minutes trying to verb
ally splash up numerous inches
of Kaimin space with editorial
description of Eisenhower’s MSU
mock election victory.
Editorial ideas were having dif
ficulty crawling through my mental
fog. First, the “ why” of Ike’s
sweeping victory. Then the stu
dent voting trend in a normally
Democratic state. And what hap
pened to Bonner? Or how come
Aronson’s surprising margin?
One after another I flirted with
words over two pages of sloppy
thinking and typing.
Then like a bolt the cold, hard,
simple, fact came to me. MSU likes
Ike, I like Ike, and dammit, I hope
the nation likes Ike.—L.K.
had created ill feelings toward the
Bear Paws. He said that they had
fought hard to re-establish them
selves, and added that he wanted
to see them maintain the good
name that they now have.
‘ The results were evidence of
their efforts. Not one Bear Paw
nominated a member of his own
fraternity.

Ike and Adlai Get Competition
From Other Presidential H opefuls
BY BETTY SMITH
Ava Gardner’s name w^as not
included on any of yesterday’s bal
lots. That may sound like a silly
thing to say, but when you con
sider the variety of names that
were written in, you wonder how
on earth she missed. Maybe it was
because no one could decide on
which ticket she would be running.
Some names, however, did creep
through on a free train, ride. An
individual named J. Abbott (could
this be Jim?) got one vote for the
presidency. This, might appear that
someone got confused and thought
he was still voting in the frosh
election. Mr., Mrs., or Miss Larson
and a certain F. Powers each re
ceived one presidential vote. This
might, or might not, prove that
Larson and Powers didn’t cam
paign quite hard enough.

One confused Republican or a
disappointed Democrat wrote in
the name of Estes Kefauver for
the top post.
Among the names listed on the
ballot were Darlington Hoopes,'
who received two votes op the
Socialist ticket; Vincent Hallinan,
who got two votes on the Pro
gressive ticket for Senator; and
Leveme Hamilton, who got 12
votes on, the Socialist ticket for
representative.
And “ It Is No Secret” that Stuart
Hamblen found three supporters on
his Prohibitionist platform. Or
perhaps those three were just lov
ers of music.
SPURS TO MEET FOR SOS
Spurs will meet in front of New
hall tonight at 7 p.m. for the SOS,
according to Pat O’Hare, president.

No. 18

Pep Convo
To Rib MSC
Skits, stunts, and satire will fea
ture the convocation Friday, said
Bev Henne, Butte, chairman of the
convocation. She said there will
be some slapstick comedy and a
considerable amount of satire
about Bozeman. The convocation
will begin at 9:40 Friday morning.
All 40 members o f the Kams
and Dregs, who are sponsoring the
convocation, will participate. (For*
newcomers to the campus, Kams
and Dregs is the campus humor
society, and is composed of about
20 girls and 20 boys. Kams repre
sents the feminine branch of the
organization, and Dregs the male
section. As to the meanings of
these words: Kams could mean
“ eccentric wheels” ; Dregs, just
what the dictionary says, “ resi
due.” The organization was started
last spring.)
Pat Koob, Bozeman, and Bill
Jones, Miles City, will be MC’s for
the program.
CHURCH GROUPS TO MEET
There will be an interchurch
council meeting at the. Presbyterian
church, 201 South Fifth West, Sun
day from 5 to 7 p.m. All church
youth groups are welcome. There
will be food and recreation. The
meeting is sponsored by the West
minister group. Members of all the
church groups are serving on com
mittees to plan the evening’s activ
ities.
.%

Pep R ally Set
For Friday Night
There will be a pep rally at 6:45
p.m. Friday starting at the corner
of University and Gerald for the
Grizzly-Bobcat game. All students
are asked to come. At 7 a small pep
band will lead students in a Conga
line to the steps of the Student
Union where there will be a torch
light rally. One of the dads here
for Dad’s Uay will speak.
The new cheerleaders, Eleanor
Fox, DiAnne Stephens, Mae Behner, and Joan LeDieux will lead
the. rally. The Spurs and Bear Paws
will be at the rally which is being
sponsored by the Traditions board,
according to Creta Stucky, rally
chairman.

New Sponsors
Tote Guns, Candy

Series of Events to Celebrate
Dad’s Day Begins Tomorrow
From sunset Thursday to sun
rise Sunday a panorama of events
will mark the Dad’s Day weekend.
Traditions board chairman Bev
Henne, Butte, says over ten events
have been prepared to entertain
the Dads and students alike.
An advance build-up for the
week end began today when
pamphlets were mailed to MSC.
Included are lists of events plus
semi-sardonic notes to the tradi
tional rivals at the,state college.
Thursday night at 7:30 MSU stu
dents will assemble at the base of
historic Main hall for Singing on
the feteps. Prof. Ben Frost will
lead the singing. The tradition was
established 49 years ago by Robert
Sibley. When students sing “ Col
lege Chums” as they close the SOS
they will be singing a Sibley com
position.
Friday morning at 10:30 the
Kams and Dregs, MSU’s humor
society, will sponsor the first 1952
convocation. Miss Henne, KamDreg president, said the convo will
include a series of dramatic pres
entations.
As the Dads arrive on the campus
Friday evening they will see the
wooden M erected on the oval and

Ostrom, Tinseth
To Head Drive
George Ostrom, Kalispell, and
Gloria Tinseth, Billings, have ac
cepted the posts of co-chairmen of
the WSSF drive for this year. The
World Student Service fund is a
fund raised by groups of the vari
ous faiths in universities to help
needy students in war-devastated
areas.
' Last year the WSSF sponsored
a Chinese auction to raise funds
and they have collected books and
clothing.

the rock <M on Mount Sentinel out
lined with torches. A pep rally
originating at the corner of Gerald
and Connell will be unique, ac
cording to the chairman, Creta
Stucky, Bozeman. The students
will form a Conga’ line, and wind
their way up Greek Row and Uni
versity avenue chanting “ Beat the
Bobcats” accompanied by bass
drums. The line will end on the
Student Union front steps.
Starting Friday at 6 p.m. fresh
men will be called upon to guard
the campus in the event MSC stu
dents possess intentions not con
ducive to the welfare of MSU.
Freshmen delegate Jim Abbott and
president Don Erickson will co
ordinate the freshmen police force.
Saturday’s festivities will begin
at 10:30 a.m. when Spurs will lead
a tour of the campus for the visit
ing Dads. The tour will originate
at the Student Union building. At
11:30 they will come back for the
annual Dad’s Day luncheon in the
Student Union. President Carl Mc
Farland, Dean Herbert Wunder
lich, Dr. Richard Jesse, ASMSU
President Dan Lambros, Chairman
Henne and other officials will be
present at the luncheon.
At 1:30 the Grizzlies will tangle
with the MSC Bobcats.
MSC Coach Tony Storti will at
tempt to lengthen his winning
streak. MSC beat Western of Wash
ington last Saturday.
At the halftime trophies will be
presented by Traditions board to
the oldest Dad and the Dad travels
ing the farthest to the game. A
trophy will also be presented to the
outstanding MSU player.
In the evening the Moon Moods
will play for the listening and
dancing pleasure of all visitors in
the Gold Room. Admission will be
25 cents. This will mark the last
official event of the Dad’s Day
weekend.
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Letters to the Editor . .
Crockett Agrees
With White’s View
On Co-education
Letter to “Coed” Columnist
Dear Betty:
As a graduate of a junior
women’s college and a coed at
MSU, I was very interested to
read your opinion of Lynn T.
White Jr.’s article, “Do Women’s
Colleges Turn Out Spinsters?” It
seemed to me that, rather than
class discussion, he dwells on the
fact that women’s colleges give
their students a matrimonial ad
vantage. He offered class discus
sion as one of several examples to
prove his statement that “on a
co-education campus every rela
tionship seems designed to under
mine a girl’s self-confidence and
sense of autonomy.” And, again,
“ the students in women’s colleges
learn to ask questions straight, and
without reticence.”
“The chief reason,” he says, for
this matrimonial advantage, “is to
be found in the difference in at
mosphere between such colleges
and the coeducational institutions,
and in what this difference does
to a girl’s thinking about herself
and her potentialities.” It can
hardly, be denied that a girl’s re
action to her environment is con
siderably different without the
“male element.”
Mr. White also emphasized the

Special
Coat Values
Winter Shorties
Smartly styled shorties in chin
chilla and oxford menswear.
Tailored with a half-belted
back.

Critics Request
Gripes on Kaimin
Dear Editor:
We believe this year’s Kaimin is
a good example of an average goon
sheet. We believe we should be
able to expect more of a college
newspaper published by students
on this campus, where we have a
School of Journalism.
If this is the type of writing you
will turn out when you go into the
profession, our daily newspaper
will be more worth while for the
“ Alley Oop” comics it carries than
for the “Kam and Dreg” stories
you carry. On your behalf, and we
hope it will do you some good,
we Would like to ask other readers
who feel as we do, to offer con
structive criticism in letters such
as this.
To be explicit, we disapprove of
“Kam and Dreg” stories, the “ Coed
column,” and articles by Bill Jones.
What we want is the kind of writ
ing you should be writing as news
papermen.
Ralph Hershberger
Richard A. Faurot
David W. Saltsman
George Stone
Joe Meuchel
fact that the male element is
prevalent in our society, its educa
tional, political, and professional
facets; and yet a marriage in Amer
ica is unusual in that “ the Ameri
can husband has more respect for
his wife’s mind.” The author be
lieves women’s colleges are best
equipped to give their graduates a
vital quality necessary for a suc
cessful marriage: “ self-confidence
based on self-respect.” .
He sees the solution in the hope
that “perhaps some day both the
men and women in co-education'
will decide that it is to their com
mon advantage to make it co-.s’ .
Sincerely yours,
Margery Crockett

$19.98
Shorties with
Fur Collars

M cCarthy Issue
Hit Once M ore
R y Boedecker
Dear Editor:
I quite agree with Mr. Heinz
that the Kaimin should not be
used for purely political arguments
and I’ni sure that no one would
want to deny him his right to be
lieve in the “ honorable” . Senator
McCarthy if he chooses. However,
one does wonder why he involved
himself in politics to defend his
idol by attacking Mike Mansfield.
There sfeems to be a regrettable
idea in the minds of many people
that because a man lias served our
country in the armed forces, either
as a private or a general, that he
is automatically possessed with
the judgment, experience, intelli
gence, and general ability to serve
the country in the field of govern
ment or diplomacy. This idea is
ridiculous, for some of. the very
qualities that are necessary in a
good military man are the very
ones which make for poor govern
ment officials and statesmen. I am
not alone in failing to feel pride
in the fact that an ex-serviceman
in the Senate relies on prevarica- \
tion, villification, slander, and
character assassination to carry
out his misguided concept of
democracy and perverted sense of
justice.
Look more closely at the record,
Mr. Heinz, and you will see that
the Senator’s only victims are
Democrats, democratic appointees,
or Republicans like Margaret
Chase Smith who had the temerity
to denounce him for what he is.
That, my friend, is politics of the
first water. Personally, I am
against dirty politics wherever I
find it because it is a perversion
of our American ideals of justice
and fair play.
Frank Boedecker
SMITH ATTENDS CONCLAVE
Theodore H. Smith, dean of, the
School of Business Administration,
is attending the Montana Hard
ware and Implement association
convention in Butte, Oct. 30 and 31.

KAIMIN
Established

Thursday, October 30, 1952
SCHOLASTIC HONORARY
SEEKS NEW MEMBERS
Those students who have become
eligible for Kappa Tau, senior
scholastic honorary, since last
spring may join this qu'arter. Ahy
student with 135 credits and at
least a 2.3 average is eligible for
membership. Anyone meeting these
requirements-who would like to,
join should contact Pres. Dick Sha-"
doan or another Kappa Tau mem
ber.
At present, Kappa Tau is work
ing on the Grizzly guides. The
guides will be on sale in January.
FACULTY m a y a p p l y n o w
FOR HEALTH INSURANCE
Fred Heiiningsen, chairman of
the faculty benefits committee,
announced that Harry Miller of
Blue Shield and James Mclnroe of
Blue Cross will be taking applica
tions for health insurance in Main
hall today. Faculty and eligible
employees are urged to sign up.

Exhibit Includes
Paintings of Butte
Paintings of Butte are included
in the Ric Roletto art show in the
Student Union lounge. The pic
tures, which were painted in Butte
last summer, include “ The H i l l Butte” and “ Mine-—Butte” among
others. The pictures will be kept
in the lounge through this week.
Some of the pictures were
painted in New Orleans. Some deal
with mythology. They are sur
realistic, expressionistic, naturalis
tic, and realistic. The exhibit in
cludes water colors, oils, and
drawings.
The exhibition began Friday
with a coffee'hour from 4 to 5
p.m. arranged by the new Stu
dent Union social committee. Holly
Hollinger, Missoula, is chairman
of the committee.
A crab’s teeth are in its stomach.

Hey, Gang . . .
Catch your Favorite recprds on
“W A T C H IN ’ THE GROVES GO B Y ”
K X L L 11:15 p.m. week nights
Sponsored by

The Frosty W ay
Jim Thane Siys:
I DO NOT CHOOSE TO RUN FOR
PRESIDENT of the United States
this year because the women of
Missoula have persuaded me that
I can do a better job of cleaning up
Missoula than I could cleaning up
the MESS IN WASHINGTON. I
therefore urge you to support
MAJOR HOOPLE FOR PRESI
DENT, and when you think of dry
cleaning, think of us. IN AT
TEN DIRTY, CLEAN AT TWO
THIRTY.

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS „,S o ,
D IA L 3131 FOR FREE P IC K-U P A N D D E LIVER Y

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki
rneen) is ... derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing w ritten" or a "m essage."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, N ew York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
3, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per
year.

$29.98
Come in and See
Terrific Values at

FOR

K A IM IN

The Montana

All wool coats in tweeds and
checks with luxurious fur col
lars. New lines to suit your
pleasure.

STORE

M O N TA N A

Meet
The
Champs!

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association

WOMEN

Editor, Lew K e im ; Business Mana
ger, Joy E ast; Campus Editor, Allan
R ose; Copy Editor, Bill Jo n e s; Sports
Editor, Frank N orb erg; Feature Editor,
Betty S m ith; Assistant News Editor,
Carla Wetzsteon ; and Circulation Man
ager, Loy Robinson.
Printed by the University Press

ALL-ELECTRIC
HOME

’51 Ford 4-dr, RH & OD
’50 Ford 4-dr, RH & OD
’50 Chev 2-dr, R & H

t

Cooking

• Freezing

’42 Chev

• Cleaning

’36 Ford

• A n y Job
You Can Do I f

BAK K E M OTOR CO.
345 W est Front

Lincoln

MERCURY

Arrow Underwear
can’t be beat fo r comfort
Arrow Shorts
Arrow Uridershirts

1.45 up
1.00 up

Better Electrically!
THE M O N T A N A
POW ER C O M P A N Y

ARROW

■ m------------- ;---- gg |
.SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS___
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Grizzlies, Bobcats Clash
For Coveted Copper Bowl

The Montana State college
Bobcats come to Missoula Sat
urday to meet the Grizzlies in
the annual “battle of the Cop
per Bowl.” Kickoff time for this
traditional game for the state
championship will be at 1:30 on
Dornblaser field.
The Bobcats are expected to try
hard to ruin the MSU “ Dad’s Day”
celebration by defeating the Griz
zlies—something they haven’t done
on Dornblaser field in half a cen
tury. They did it back in 1902 by
a 38-to-0 count, but since then
haven’t turned the trick.
Until 1926 the two teams played
on a home-and-home basis. Then
the contest was switched to Naranche stadium in Butte.- Last year
it was switched to a home-andhome basis again, with the Griz
zlies taking a 38-to-0 win on a
snow-covered field in Bozeman.
The Bobcat record this year is
two wins and two losses—far
more impressive than last year’s
winless season. This year has
produced many interesting firsts
for the Cats. Their opening game
against Eastern Washington was
the first time the Cats opened
the season at home for five years.
Then by winning the game, 16-6,
it marked the first game won by
the Cats since 1950.
The two Bobcat defeats this
year- came at the hands of Colo-

Gals’ Ping-Pong
Set For Today
Ping-pong games today match
Ann Crocker and Nan Hubbard,
Marynell Curtis and Maryann
Wyse, Joan Evans and Alice Tallmadge, and Janet Olson and Arlene
Hoiland. In doubles, Susan Blake
and Willa Andreason meet Peg
Tofte and Jan Howard.

For —
Fine Cleaning
For —
_ Fast Service
Send Your
Cleaning
to

C1TV
C \ .E A N E /f e
610 South Higgins

i

rado State and Colorado college.
Colorado State pasted the Bob
cats 47-0, and Colorado college
dumped them, 40-12.
The Bobcats won a thrilling
16-12 encounter from Western
State of Gunnison, Colo., last Sat
urday at Bozeman. The Cats won
the game on a 56-yard pass in the
last minute of play.
This year’s Bobcat team is
headed by a new coach, Tony
Storti. He is the former Stout
Institute grid boss and star at
Delaware university. In his past
four years of coaching at Stout,
he wound up with a mark of 24
wins, 6 losses, and 2 ties. His
teams won two titles in the Wis
consin State college conference
and runner-up spot the other two
years.
Storti has shaped his youthful
Bobcats into a team. Youthful de
scribes Storti’s team well, because
the average age is 19.

Bus Ad Tops
PE Bowlers,
W ins 3 Games
Business Administration broke
into first place in the faculty bowl
ing league when they won three
games from Physical Education
Tuesday night.
Botany-Chemistry, Air Sci
ence, and Humanities continued
their winning ways to tie for
second place. Botany-Chemistry
won three games from Journal
ism, Air Science won three
games from Liberal Arts, and
Humanities won two games from
Administration.
The Business Administration
team completely dominated the
show Tuesday night as they cap
tured the team high series and
game, and had two of their mem•bers capture the high individual
series and game.
The Business Administration
team rolled a 2510 score for high
team series and a 897 score for the
high game. Asst. Prof. E. Joe DeMaris bowled a score of 560 for
high individual series, and Asst.
Prof. Fred A. Henningsen bowled
the high individual game with a
225 score.
The Standings
Te am—
W L Av.
Business Administration 8 4 .667
Botany-Chemistry .........7 5 .583
Air S cien ce_____ —.___ 7 5 .583
Humanities |................ 7 5 .583
Administration .....
6 6 .500
Journalism____ I.__ _i__5 7 .417
Liberal Arts __ .________4 8 .333
Physical Education .......4 8 .333

Pool Open Today
For Swimming
The pool in the Men’s gym will
be open for a free swimming per
iod today. Women may swim from
4 to 6.
All house swimming teams
should be practicing at the free
swims, for each team member
must have five practices before
the swim meet Nov. 20. Those prac
ticing who wish to get credit must
turn in-time slips to the life guard.

M O N TA N A

SAEs Win I-M Championship
Chis try to even the score. Potter
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the mid-stripe.
connected with both Don Olson and
The second half opened with
intramural a n d interfraternity
Holly McCrea, but lost the ball on
hard-charging Fred Carl forc
touchball trophies yesterday by
an interception.
ing Kovacich to drop a bad pass
beating Sigma Chi, 7-0.
The SAEs tried stalling by run
in Clark’s hands.
George Paul made the winning
ning out their downs, and the
Jack
Coppedge
intercepted
*
touchdown ip the third quarter on
Sigma Chis took over on their 20.
Potter’s pass on the SX 20.
a short pass from Vince Kovacich.
Don Erickson was badly cut around
Kovacich’s pass to Paul was
Byron Bayers made the conver
the eye when his glasses broke'. He
good for . the score and Bayers'
sion kick.
was taken to the health service
kick was good for the extra
The SAEs kicked and Don
by intramural director George
point.
Olson £an the ball to the Sigma
The last quarter saw the Sigma Cross.
Chi 30. Bob Potter used three
downs on the 30 and was unable
to hit his receivers. The SAEs
picked up the ball on the SX 10
after a bad pass from center on
the fourth down. After George
Paul went over and the ball was
called back on an illegal stance
penalty, Don Clark intercepted
Kovacich’s next pass.
The Sigma Chis marched down
the field on short passes and SAE
offside penalties, and then lost the
ball on downs well inside SAE
territory.
Next to the Fox Theater
Francis Powers intercepted Bay
ers* pass and took the Sigma Chis
to the 10.
Sigma Chi in the second quarter
gave up the ball on downs. Kova
cich began to throw short passes
and moved his team to the SX 16.
Then the charging Sigma Chi
. .
team broke through and' Neil
Hunter trapped Kovacich behind
the scrimmage line. Fred Carl
trapped him again . back on the

Bobcats and Grizzlies
Eat and Meet
at

Doak’s Cafe

new w ay to lighten hair!

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

Duck and
Pheasant Seasons
Are On

rMEDICO V .F .Q .— *2 With NEW NYLON BIT.
Exclusive I G u aran teed B ite -P r o o f I
O d orless I T a s te le s s! Cu sh ion B ite I

•

MEDICO MEDALIST— *1.58

When filter turns brown—in M edico
Pipes or Cigarette Holders—throw
it away, with nico
tine, Juices, flakes,
ta n it has trapped.
Insert a fresh filter
fo r cooler, cleaner

andd rye r smoking*
Im ported Briar.

Box ef
10 filters—106

Wide variety of stylet and sizes.
^W rite M edico Pioes. In c. N.Y. 22. for Booklet 0 J|j

MEtHCO CIGARETTE t CIMt HOLDERS-ft J

BLO N D E B E A U T Y

We Have Hunting Licenses
and Ammunition *

BARTHEL
HARDWARE

USED CARS
’51
’50
’49
’49

Chev. Dlx. 2-Door
Chev. Dlx. 4-Door
Chev. Dlx. 2-Door
Pontiac Dlx. 4-Door

— OTH ER RELIABLES—
’41 Olds 4-Door
’40 Buick 4-Door
’41 Chev. Club Coupe
’38 Dodge 4-Door
’41 Olds Club Coupe

KRAABEL
Chevrolet Co.
301 W. Broadway

After years of research, Helena Rubinstein
discovers a sensational new method of light
ening hair— Blonde Beauty . . . the first home
hair tightener that lightens and colors in one
application. ,
Even women who have never before used a
hair cosmetic find it easy to apply Blonde
Beauty. 1
One application lightens hair 1 to 3 shades
lighter . . . and if you want to be still blonder,
Blonde Beauty can be applied again immedi
ately after hair is rinsed and dried.

Ph. 8681

“The Best Deal in Town”

THE OFFICE SUPPLY C O M P A N Y

MEDICO
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Precious conditioning oils protect your hair
. . leave it softer, more lustrous, more
beautiful.
Blonde Beauty comes in two shades . . .
Golden Shade (strawberry blonde) . . . Ash
Blonde Shade (silvery-tone blonde). Com
plete instructions with every box. Plus tax $ 2

If It’s

PEN Q U IZ
d . W HAT’S

T H E BEST

Pen Repairs,
Bring It to Us
for Prompt Service

PEN TO BU Y?

d r. S H E A F F E R ’S
(Thin Model)

THE STUDENT’S
U P TO W N STORE

115 W E ST B R O A D W A Y

Helena Rubinstein’s Gold and Silver Touch.
Dramatic hair make-up. New sparkling liquid
powder formula that brushes on like magic
. . . easy to wash off. Plus t a x -------- -------- ^50
ACCESSORIES . . . Street Floor
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A W S Gives 12 p.m . Newman Breakfast Spurs to Decorate
Hours Nov. 4
Scheduled Sunday MSU Goal Posts

Today's
Meetings
The Christian Science organiza
tion will meet in the Bitterroot
room at 7 p.m.
Central board will meet in the
Eloise Knowles room at 4 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi will* have a
meeting at 7:30 in the Eloise
Knowles room.
•
The Red Cross committee is to
have a meeting in the Makeup
room at 5 p.m.
The Student Christian associa
tion meets at 4 p.m. in the ASMSU
office.
Alpha Lambda Delta will have
a meeting in the ASMSU office
at 5 p.m.
Alpha Lambda Delta, scholastic
honorary, will meet in the Cen
tral Board room today at 5 p.m.

AWS executive board extended
hours to 12 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4,
to enable women students to at
tend the Student Union election
party at the weekly meeting
yesterday.
Hours were also extended to 1
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25 for the Les
Brown concert-dance.
Mollie Iler, president, Missoula,
reported that the AWS-SpurMortar board tea attracted many
freshmen and upperclassmen.

Classified Ads . . .
FO R S A L E : Tuxedo, 38 long. Call 7876
after 5.
18c
L O S T : Black Sheaffer pen Friday in For
estry 806. Please return to telephone
exchange. Main hall.
18c
L O S T : Large spiral notebook containing
important papers. Contact Mary Ken
Patterson, phone 7440.
tf

The Newman club will have a
communion breakfast Sunday fol
lowing 10 o’clock mass. All Catho
lic students are asked to attend,
according to Betty Galasso, vicepresident.
Dick McDonald has been chosen
first vice-chairman in charge of
publicity and correspondence for
the Northwest province replacing
Mary Jo Tascher. He is treasurer
of the local club.
Newman club had a ham dinner
Sunday at the Knights of Columbus
hall. Joseph Ward, Gallatin Gate
way, recited one of Robert Serv
ice’s poems. Charles Stone, Butte,
sang and played the piano.
Fish swim upstream because it
is easier to obtain food than by
swimming downstream.

AM ERICAN
LEGION
CLUB

Tops for Radio and
Electrical Repairs

A COZY SPOT TO

W aifor d Electric

11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Weekdays
11:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays

Chrysler-Plym outh
Sales and Service
SERVICING ALL M AKES of CARS

BRING YOUR DATE

513 S. Higgins—Phi 3566

To blow the P'9f. ..

GOLDEN
PHEASANT

221 W est B roadw ay

FO R R E N T : Attractive 8-room apartment
near University. Furnished, electric range,
water heater, refrigerator. 787 E. Front St.
Call Sat. o r Sun.
18c

Sigma Kappa topped Tri Delt for
their third win in volleyball
yesterday. The other scheduled
game was postponed because of a
WAA meeting.
The Tri-Delts took an early lead,
and were ahead 14-12 at the half.
In the second half, Sigma Kappa
rallied, and went on to win 34-19.
The spiking of Jane Gaethke was
the big difference in the game.
Three Tri-Delts, Marvis Corin,
Rose Irma Bugti, and Audrey
Johnson tied in scoring with 4
points each. Bev York and Joyce
Pikkula topped the SK servers,
with 8 and 7 points.

Whistler, the painter, used a
butterfly as his signature.

Tucker M otor Company

FO R S A L E : Oil heater. 41 Lake St., phone
7414.____________
tf
W AN TED : T o care fo r children in my own
home. Call a t 10 Lake St.
19c

Sigma K appa Tops
Tri Delt in VB P lay

Spurs will decorate the Grizzly
goalposts as part of the Dad’s Day
activities this week end. They are
even supplying scotch tape and
scissors to the MSC Spurs who will
be decorating at the opposite end
of Domblaser.
Other activities the Spurs will
participate in this week end are:
rally at the Student Union Friday
night after running in a conga line
down University avenue, registra
tion and tours for Dads Saturday
morning, ushering at Saturday’s

game, and entertaining the Boze
man Spurs.
Johnny Marvin’s seven-piece
band will play for the Sadies Haw
kins dance Nov. 14. Jan Howard,
Missoula, reported that the adver
tising campaign for the dance will
begin Nov. 3.

cuffed,

TwaS "& U have*lost th a t frown.

MAGNIFICENT Jane Wyman
once again deeply touches your
heart . . . as she did in the
ever - to - be - remembered
“Johnny Belinda” . . . this time
as the woman “Louise,” an
other truly great role that only
Jane could portray.

*

W hen rushing season comes around

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

Knows
L e a h B e lle Korn

p ^ b r o k e C o l le t

:ake a Lucky from a n ew :
md carefully rem ove tire 1
ng dow n the se a m fron
Be sure to start on th e se :
don’t crush or dig m °
Then, gently lift ou t t b
how free Luckies are
_ * ‘h ot spots” that sm
and d r y - f r o m i°°s e e n c
taste. N ote that Luckies
fine, mild tobacco are I
draw sm oothly and even

I

JERRYWALDand NORMANKRASNA

J

present

cleaner, fresher, smoot
L u c k ie s
are m a d e b
b etter! So, Be Happy

j JANE WYMAN

a carton today

\ inTHE
IBLUE VEIL

SPECIAL NOTE

co-starring

:

Charles Laughton

College students pseiet Luckies m nahon-w
80 leading college:

JO A N B L 0 N D E L L
R IC H A R D C A R LS O N
A G N ES M 0 0 R EH EA D
DON TA YLO R
A U D R EY TOTTER
EVER ETT S LO A N E
N A T A L IE W O O D rr<?

- A
survey based on actua
Nation-v/iae
sui
smokers prefer
given—Luckies

student interviews r by a wide margin.
cigar e tte -a n d
Strike gained far
rands combined.

•,*“ ia M B S * & £

in these colleg*

w

•••••••••••••••••••v •I

4 -B IG DAYS- 4
Starting S U N D A Y

{

Continuous Sunday 1 ’til 11
Week Days—Open at 6:45

2013 S. Higgins

Ph. 3044

FOR A
CLEANER,
SMOOTHER *

STUDENTS!
Make $25!
Send id your
.Lucky Strike
jingles i i M

j

— COMING SOON —
“David and Bathsheba”
PRODUCT OF

“The African Queen”
A M E R IC A ’ S

L E A D IN G

M ANUFACTURER

O F C IG A R E T T E S

